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Rome, and sang responslvely worse than Fescennine songs to his ^dishonour.   Where was he?    Before them?  in court?  defending va client?    He came indeed with that intention ; but sat mortified, speechless,  and despondent.   The senate connived at the indignity.   Even Gablnius,  his flatterer and dependant,  shuns him. The other consul is alienated from him totally, and favours me through Calpurnia, who watches over my security and interests at home.   Julia, my daughter, was given in marriage to Pompeius for this purpose only: she fails to accomplish it: politically then and morally, the marriage loses its validity by losing its intent. I go into Gaul, commander for five years:  Crassus is preparing for an expedition against the Parthians:   the senate and people bend before Pompeius, but reluctantly and indignantly.   Everything would be more tolerable to me, if I could   permit  him   to boast that he had duped me: but iny glow requires that, letting him choose his own encampment, square the declivities, clear the ground about the eminence, foss and pale it, I should storm and keep it.   Whatever he may boast of his eloquence and military skill, I fear nothing from the orator who tells us what he would have spoken, nor from the general who sees what he should have done.   My first proposal for accommodation and concord shall be submitted to you (if indeed you wfll not frame it for me), and, should you deem it unfair, shall be suppressed.   No successive-step shall be made by me without your concurrence: in short, I am inclined to take up any line of conduct, in conjunction with you, for the settling of the commonwealth.   Does the proposal seem to you so unimportant on the one hand, or so impracticable and unreasonable on the other, that you smile and shake your head?
Lucidlus. Caesar I Caesar! you write upon language and analogy ; no man better. Tell me then whether mud is not said to be settled when it sinks to the bottom? and whether those who are about to sink a state, do not in like manner talk of settling
I wish I had time to converse with you on language,
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